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Grad programs get
ASHA reaccreditation
Both graduate programs in the Department of Speech Pathology and Audiology
have been reaccredited
for a five-year
period by the Education
and Training
Board of the American Speech-LanguageHearing Association (ASHA).
Western's
speech-language
pafhology
major was the first program in Michigan
and one of the first six nationally to be accredited in 1966. The audiology graduate
major here was first accredited in 1971.
Robert L. Erickson, chair of the department, said the ASHA's latest reaccreditation report cited the departmental
and intitutional
administrative
support,
the
degree of faculty involvement and concern,
the effective use of off-campus
ites to
strengthen
clinical experiences,
the high
degree of public support, workload formulas and grading policies, technical support, and' "tradition,
a long history, but
continued, progressive development."

Feirer is 'Distinguished
Scholar' lecturer Monday
John L. Feirer, industrial
technology
and
education
chair,
will
give
a
Distinguished Faculty Scholar presentation
at 4 p.m. Monday in th~ Faculty Lounge of
the University Student Center. His topic is
•'The Role of Western Michigan University
in the
Revitalization
of
Michigan's
Economy."
His free public presentation
will be
preceded at 3:30 p.m. by a reception in the
Gold Room of the Student Center.

Next 'Open Office Hours'
session to be next week

The next of President John T. Bernhard's "Open Office Hours" sessions will
be from I to 3 p.m. next Thursday, Nov.
II, in his office, 3062 Seibert Administration Building. The time is a change from
the usual 2 to 4 p.m. period.
The last of this semester's "Open Office
Hours" sessions will be from 2 tp 4 p.m.
Thursday,
Dec. 2. Visits are limited to
about 10 minutes, depending on whether
others are waiting. No one else is present.

Get winter schedules

The schedule of classes for the winter
semester is available at the registration
department,
2010 Seibert Administration
Building, from 7:45 a.m. to 4:45 p.m.
Mondays through Fridays.

TEL-U 383-1444

News Hotline 383-6171
Sports Line 383-GOLD

Information Center 383-0040

State appropriates $1.2 million for McCracken Hall
The State of Michigan has appropriated
$1.2 million for a proposed expansion of
the Paper Science and Engineering Pilot
Plant facilitics, according to an announcement by State Rep. Robert A. Welborn (R47th Dist.) of Kalamazoo last week during the annual
dinner
of the Paper
Technology Foundation.
Richard B. Valley, chairman
of the
Department
of
Paper
Science
and
Engineering,
said, "This expansion will
allow us to begin major research and
development efforts for the utilization of
Michigan hardwoods."
The two-story expansion, 44 by 67 feet in
area, will be at the northeast corner of McCracken Hall and will replace a present
truck dock and loading area that is one
story high.
During the dinner, William Fondow, a
paper science and engineering
graduate
who is vice president for sales at Sunds
Defibrator
of Minneapolis,
Minn., announced that his firm will cooperate in the
installation
of a Defibrator
Pilot Plant
Unit for mechanical and high yield pulping
in the new area created by the expansion.
The unit, valued in excess of $500,000,
will be installed sometime after the ex'pansion is completed. The unit is about 10 feet
long and nearly six feet wide and stands
about eight feet high.
The gift of a valuable exact scale model
of a new paper mill by the Mead Corp. to
the Department
of Paper Science and
Engineering
also was announced
at the
meeting.
The 30 foot by 40 foot model of a major
expansion project at Mead's Escanaba Mill
is nine feet high and was valued at $2.5
million to the firm originally when com-

!
RECEIVE AWARDS-From
the left, Martin F. Schnaufer of Dearborn,
is shown
holding his Paper Technology Foundation Hall of Fame Award as James Stolley, senior
vice president, Hammermill Paper Co., Erie, Pa., presents foundation Honor Awrds to
Kathy A. Gall, foundation office secretary, and Hugh E. Warren, who was director of the
Department of Paper Science and Engineering pilot plant for 12 years; he retired in 1975.
Gall has been here eight years. Schnaufer, retired general manager of the Scott Paper Co.
at Detroit, headed the foundation, 1967 to 1969. His award is the highest the foundation
bestows. The awards were made Oct. 27 at the foundation's
annual meeting here. Stolley
is a former foundation president.
pleted more than three years ago. It will be
used by the paper science and engineering
department and other engineering departments to instruct students, according to
Valley.
The model was used by Mead to layout
components in the Escanaba project in lieu
of thousands of blueprints and to help train
its staff in the use of the new facility.
Valley noted that Mead's Escanaba project

was completed six months ago and the firm
chose not to retain the model.
Another
gift is the replacement
and
upgrading
of a basis-weight
gauge to
measure the weight and moisture content
of paper being made on the University's
pilot
plant
fourdrinier
papermaking
machine. Valley said this gift, from the AccuRay Corp. of Columbus, Ohio, is valued
at $20,000.

Set Intellectual Skills Development conference
Faculty-staff
members
and
administrators
of community
colleges, colleges and universities who want to see that
students acquire the basic skills needed to
complete college will attend an Intellectual
Skills Development Conference Friday and
Saturday,
Nov. 19-20, in the Student
Center.
The fee is $15 for sessions all day Nov.
19 and the morning of Nov. 20, including
the cost of materials, special events, parking, a Friday
lunch,
and continental
breakfast on Saturday.
Registrations
must be made with the

Division of Continuing
Education,
by
Monday.
William Sadler, Jr., director
of the
Freshman
Core Program
at Bloomfield
College, Bloomfield,
N.J., will be the
featured speaker at the noon luncheon on
Nov. 19. He will describe his school's
pioneering
effort when he speaks on
"Redefining Liberal Learning: Intellectual
Skills Development."
At 9:30 a.m. on Nov. 19, conferees will
be welcomed by Elwood B. ~hrle,
vice
president for academic affairs, and Lynne
Lemrow,
director,
Intellectual
Skills

United Way pledges
total $9,426 to date

UNITED WAY LEADERS-Five
of the University's key volunteer leaders for United
Way, from left, are Doralee DeRyke, administrative assistant, College of Business; Na~cy
Kube, former administrative
assistant, auxiliary enterprises; Susan Kremer, executive
secretary, President's
office; Rosemary Lyon, executive secretary, College of Arts and
Sciences; and Patricia Williams, administrative assistant, Division of Student Services.

Faculty, staff and emeriti have contributed $9,426 to date to the Greater
Kalamazoo United Way campaign to support 59 affiliate human-service
organizations.
Those early returns are from Arts and
Sciences,
Engineering
and
Applied
Sciences, College of Business,
General
Studies/International
Education,
Education, Auxiliary Enterprises, Fine Arts and
emeriti, according to Joe Gagie, executive
assistant to the president and campus campaign chairman.
"We're very grateful to those who have
already contributed and we remain hopeful
that our University community will continue to respond generously to this very
worthy cause," he said. "The key to our
success here on campus is increased participation on the part of our employees and
giving through payroll deduction."

Development Program.
Lemrow
said, "The
basic skills of
reading, writing, quantification
and the
cognitive skills of analysis, synthesis and
valuing are absolutely essential for survival
in college and for ind-ependent learning
after college. This conference will bring
together colleagues in this exciting field to
share their knowledge and experience."
She added, "With this conference and
the Intellectual
Skills Development
Program, Western is demonstrating
its leadership role in the national movement
to
redefine the undergraduate
degree to include proficiency in the intellectual skills."
In addition to Sadler, other speakers
during the concurrent sessions will include
Lawrence J. Israel, social sciences; emerita
Elaine Acker Albert, English; Dale M.
Brethower, psychology; Arthur E. Falk,
philosophy; Hardy Carroll, librarianship;
Joan W. Rossi, English and continuing
education.
Also, Michael J. Rossi, business education and administrative
services; John E.
Martell,
social sciences; Yousef Alavi,
mathematics; Bradley S. Hayden, English;
Richard
W. Malott,
psychology;
and
Allene Dietrich, Center for Women's Services.

Senate to meet tonight
The Faculty Senate will meet at 7 p.m.
tonight in 1008 Trimpe Distributive Education Building for special discussion and
possible action on a University staffing and
program change. All other agenda items
have been postponed.
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Recess scheduled for end of year
Western Michigan University will conduct a special one-week, year-end office
operations recess during the last week of
the current calendar year.
"The recess plan is on an experimental
basis for this year only," explained Stanley
W. Kelley, director of employee relations
and personnel.
"An evaluation
of the
plan's effectjveness will be made after the
recess is completed and decisions will be
made at that time about its continuation."
He noted that most of Western's sister
institutions
of
higher
education
in
Michigan already have a similar recess plan
and that it is possible that some energy conservation
can be achieved during that
period.
The plan calls for curtailment of as many
administrative
and office operations
as
possible
during
the
week
between
Christmas and New Year's. Office operations required to prepare for the start of the
new semester will be open and operating.
Appropriate vice presidents will be responsible for determining which activities can
be closed and which must remain open.
A list of those offices that will be open
during the recess will be published in next
week's Western News. Classes will be in
recess as part of the normal break between
fall
and
winter
semesters.
Service/maintenance
and faculty employees
are not affected by the recess.
All non-bargaining
unit employees in
areas not required to remain open will be
given time off with pay during the recess
week and will no longer receive two of their
former holidays. The former holidays are:
the
Friday
before
Easter
and
the
employee's
birthday.
This will provide
employees in areas not required to work
with the entire work week off between
Christmas and New Year's. If continued in

Nominations sought for
honorary degrees here
Faculty-staff
members and alumni have
been invited to submit nominations to the
chairman of the Honorary Degree committee, Cornelius Loew, in 3058 Friedmann
Hall. There is no deadline, since consideration of candidates is a continuous process.
Members of the committee are Ernst A.
Breisach, history chair; Clare Goldfarb,
English
chair;
Fred
V. Hartenstein,
management chair; Robert H. Luscombe,
fine arts dean; Larry D. Oppliger, physics;
and Lewis Walker, sociology.

Jobs

_

The listing below is posted by the University Personnel Department for full-time or
part-time
employees.
Applicants
should
submit a Job 'Opportunities
Application
during the posting period.
HA to HD clerical positions are not required to be posted. University employees
may register in the personnel office for
assistance in securing these positions.
(R),
Instructor,
1-40,
(winter
'83
semester),
Accountancy/College
of
Business, 82-420, 11/1/82 to 11/5/82.
WMU is an EEO/ AA Employer.
(R) Replacement
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subsequent years, the recess policy will not
result in a net increase of time off for
employees, but will provide more time off
during the holiday period when many
employees wish to sl1end time with their
families, Kelley said.
Within the recess period this year are the
following holidays: Dec. 23, 24, 30 and 31;
and the following "recess days:" Dec. 27,
28 and 29. Except under special circumstances or in essential operations (for
example, police), all offices will be closed
for the four holidays (as in previous years).
Any employees who are required to work
on the four holidays will receive premium
holiday pay (as in previous years). Most offices will also be closed this year on the
three "recess days," except for those required to remain open as determined by the
vice presidents.
Notification
will be issued as soon as
possible regarding employees who will be
required to work on the three recess days
because their areas remain in operation
during the recess. Those non-bargaining
unit employees who work the three recess
days will be given equal time off at a later
date, prior to the end of the current fiscal
year.
The alternate time off will be mutually
arranged between the employee and the
supervisor. No premium or extra holiday
pay is provided for work on the three recess
days.

Briefs

Andre
Kole,
considered
a leading
authority on illusion and stage effects, will
perform
in "World
of Illusion"
at 8
tonight in Miller Auditorium in a program
sponsored by Campus Crusade for Christ
International.
The event is described as
"an intriguing full-stage performance."
Linda Talbot-Smith
of Grand Rapids is
presenting her master of arts degree exhibition of watercolors and handmade paper
through Nov. II in Gallery II of Sangren
Hall. A public reception for her will be at
7:30 p.m. Saturday.
Gallery hours are
Monday through Friday, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
The Miller Auditorium ticket office now
is the ticket office for Shaw Theatre.
Tickets for Shaw Theatre events go on sale
about two weeks before the opening of a
production. The ticket office is open from
10 a.,m. to 6 p.m. weekdays and through intermission on nights of programs.
John
W. Petro,
mathematics,
will
discuss "Inconsistency,
Paradox and the
Impossible"
at the 3 to 5 p.m. Friday
meeting of Prolegomena in the 10th floor
lounge of Sprau Tower, presented by the
United Campus Ministry. He will present

UCCS APPEAL COMMITfEE-The
six-member Appeal Committee of the University
Classification and Compensation
Study has completed its task of examining more than
400 appeals submitted by employees in July. It is anticipated that the results will be
published later this month, after President Bernhard bas reviewed the changes recom·
mended by the committee. Hay Associates, the consultant on the study, has reviewed the
recommendations
as well as submitted a report to the President. In addition to a new issue
of evaluation results, information will be mailed to appellants homes. Shown here, from
left, standing, are Barbara S. Liggett, UCCS director; and committee members Chauncey
J. Brinn, secretary of the Board of Trustees; Sally V. Pippen, director of residence-hall
programs; Harley Behm, chairman of transportation
technology; and, seated, Philip S.
Roekle, operations manager in physical plant; and Nancy L. Roberts, librarian in Waldo
Library. Not shown is Philip S. Denenfeld, associate vice president for academic affairs.

_

an Alice-in-Wonderland
view of the 20th
century
as suggested
by
Douglas
Hof.stadter's
book, "Godel,
Escher and
Bach: An Eternal Gold Braid."
The film, "Voulkos and Company,"
will
be shown at 7:30 p.m. Wednesday in 1213
Sangren Hall. Peter Voulkos is considered
the most significant figure in contemporary
ceramic art. The film shows Voulkos' execution of a major public sculpture in
bronze for the city of Oakland, Calif., in
the mid 1970's.
Timothy
Leary,
the
controversial
philosopher-scientist
of the 60s and 70s,
will speak in the east ballroom of the Student Center at 8 p.m. Wednesday. The lecture is sponsored by the Student Entertainment Committee.
The ninth annual Cavalcade of Bands
will feature eight outstanding
Michigan
high school bands ina three-hour halftime
show at I p.m. Saturday
in Waldo
Stadium. General admission tickets at $3
may be purchased at the stadium beginning
at II :30 a.m. Saturday.
The doctoral oral examination

of Gail A.

The Ice Skating Institute of America
now is conducting ice skating classes at
Lawson Ice Arena four days a week. Persons may register at the Lawson office or
by mail; more information
is available by
calling 3-0421.
"Breathless,"
a French
film about
gangsters, will be the University Film Series
free movie today at noon in 2304 Sangren
Hall and 4:15, 7 and 9:30 p.m. in 2750
Knauss Hall. It stars Jean-Paul Belomondo
and Jean Seberg.
Frederick
P. Gault, psychology,
will
speak on "Getting Into Graduate School,"
at 3:30 p.m. Friday in the free public colloquium by the Department of Psychology at
the Hi Lo Inn on North Douglas Ave.,
Kalamazoo.

Jimmy "The Greek" Snyder of the CBS
"NFL Today" football program will be the
featured speaker at this year's Bronco Grid
Bust, sponsored by the Downtown Coaches
Club.
It is scheduled for Tuesday, Nov. 23, at
the Kalamazoo Center with cocktails at 6
p.m. and steak dinner at 7 p.m. Tickets are
priced at $20 with a table of eight for $150.
Reservations may be made by calling the
Athletics Ticket Office at 383-1780.
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Brown & Gold Day Nov. 13

WeSlern News is distributed
without charge (0 faculty and
staff members.
emeriti facully members,
members of the
Parents A'iisociation and other friends of the University in·
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Students are available t9 fill oJ,l-f:a,'!lPus~
part-time or tempor.a(y jobs. Persons may
call the Student Employment Referal Service at 3-8133; the office is in A-loo
Ellsworth Hall.

Jimmy 'The Greek' at bust

Editor: Michael J. Matthews; Associalt
t:AiI0rs: Robert G.
Rubom. Joe B. Freeman; Pholognph):
Neil G, Rankin;
Design: Da'tid H. Smith; Sporls:
John Bcall)'. John R.
Johnson.
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Ganakas for the degree of doctor of education will be at 10 a.m. Wednesday in 2308
Sangren Hall, on the topic, "The Investigation of Middle Managers'
Perceptions
Concerning
Factors
and
Conditions
Necessary to Implement and Adopt Career
Development Systems to Their Organizations. "

PARENT'S DAY-From
the left, Charles G. Donnelly, associate dean of students, greets
Eurise and U. S. Johnson,
Jr. of Highland Park, and their daughter, Cathleen, a
freshman, at Saturday's Parent's Day luncheon. More than 1,000 persons attended the
meal in the east ballroom of the Student Center and about 800 then saw the Bronco vs.
Northern Illinois football game afterwards. Cathleen is a fashion merchandising student.

More than
1,500 high school and
transfer students, their parents, and high
school and community college officials are
expected here Saturday,
Nov. 13, for
Brown & Gold Day. The event will feature
presentations
by departments,
campus
tours and the football game with Ohio
University; the day is sponsored by the Office of Undergraduate
Admissions.
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Appropriations compromises for 1982-83 described

Ruby E. Ivens, sociology, will be the
guest on "Focus on West Michigan"
at
12:25 p.m. aturday on WKZO Radio. She
will di cus modern society and it effect on
our health with program host Terry A.
Ander on, information services.

The summary sheet below for appropriations
reflect final action for Western Michigan University. Like most recent years, all
institutions of higher education are treated in an across-the-board
manner. For institutions with enrollment loss, this is positive; for
those with enrollment stability or gains, any across-the-board
action represents relative regression.
This summary reflects five basic compromises.
They are as
follows:
J. Since all executive orders have been "across-the-board,"
that new money would be similarly divided. (Hence, the formula
projections were not used!)
2. The payback of executive order 1982-4 would be passed as a
separate statute to guarantee its return. (This has been accomplished in PA 243 of 1982.)
3. The final executive order of 1982 ($32 million reduction for
all of higher education and $2.3 for WMU) may be restored in the
State's
fourth-quarter-economic
conditions
permitting.
The
state's fourth quarter will be the first quarter of WMU's fiscal
1983-84.
4. A 5 percent across-the-board
increase, on our adjusted
fiscal 1981-82 base, was approved. (This means that the final $32
million executive order did not come off the $642 million base to
make it $610 million. Ins'tead, the base increased to $675 million.)
For fiscal 1982-83 this will not mean additional cash for WMU
above our 1981-82 level but, economic conditions permitting,
fiscal 1983-84 could be much better than it might have been.
5. Start-up costs for new construction could not be fully funded. Therefore, a token 9 percent of all start-up costs was added.
The remainder
(over $400,000 for WMU's
Dalton Center)
theoretically will be appropriated in fiscaI1983-84.
The statewide higher-education
legislative liaison group was
very pleased with these compromises and is much indebted to Conference Committee and Appropriations
Committee members, including Robert Welborn and Donald Gilmer.
The $37 million executive order for 1982 and the 5 percent increase of just over $32 million should not be confused as equated
numbers. They are separate entities.

Among the highlights of the week's programs on WMUK-FM
will be a performance by the Chicago Symphony
Orchestra
and Chorus
of selections
by
Poulenc, Debussy, Ravel and Mendelssohn
under the direction of Margaret Hillis at 10
p.m. Monday, and a concert by The Sequoia String Quartet featuring music by
Haydn, Debussy and Milton Babbitt at 8
p.m. Wednesday.
A televised
report
of the Broncoorthern Illinois football game last Saturday will be shown on Ch. 12, Fetzer
CableVi ion, at 8:30 p.m. tonight with grid
coach Jack Harbaugh
commenting
and
sports information assistant John Johnson
as ho t. Also, each Sunday noon, "Bronco
Hilites," a report on the preceding day's
Western
football
game,
is shown on
WKZO-TV, Ch. 3.
At 9 p.m. tonight, Bronco Soccer 1982 is
featured with the highlights of the Oct. 16
game against Kalamazoo College that the
Broncos won 4 to 2 in overtime. Commentary is geared to younger players and those
new to soccer.

Werner iehel, economics, wrote a case profile
of a 1980 antitrust court case he helped to
prepare and for which he served as an economic
expert witness, published in the Antitrust Law
and Economics Review. His biography also was
publi~hed In thtlt Issue alo'ng with eight other antitrust economists.
William F. Morrison, chair, was a panelist on
a session on "Designing
the Required
Undergraduate Business Law Course;" William
F. McCarty gave a paper, "The Legislative Veto:
The Michigan Experience;" and Leo J. Stevenson presented a paper, "Protestor's Rights VS
Store Owner's in Shopping Centers," and also
was a session panelist at the American Business
Law Association
annual
convention
in
Louisville, Ky. All are from the general business
department.
John R. Provaneher, instructional communications, spoke on and demonstrated
audio and videotape recorded interviews at a session of a program by the Michigan Oral History
Council conducted at the Walled Lake Outdoor Education Center near Wixom in late October.
Robert J. Griffin, languages and linguistics,
spoke on "Teaching Spanish Culture Through
Spanish Art" at the annual meeting of the
American Association of Teachers of Spanish
and Portuguese in New Orleans.
Jean E. Lowrie, librarianship, elected by the
Library Associations of the United States to
serve a the Western Hemisphere representative
on its executive board, attended the annual con-

Ellin

Lowrie

Provancher

Sichel

ference of the International Federation of
Library Associations in Montreal, Canada, in
that capacity. She also attended the annual conference of the International Association of
School Librarianship as its executive secretary, in

VIEWPOINT
By Robert W. Hannah
Vice President for
Governmental Relations
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1981-82 Appropriation
1981-82 Adjustments
Exec. Order 1981-9
Exec. Order 1982-4
Exec. Order 1982-6
Exec. Order 1982-13

$ (1,469.9)
(6,308.2)
(367.2)
(2,350.0)

1981-81 Allotted
Exec. Order 1982-4 Restoration (l)
Exec. Order 1982-13 Restoration (2)
1981-82 Adjusted

$ 6,308.2
2,350.0

Base
Grant

$ 2,358.0

Indian Tuition Waiver Restoration
(Act 505 of P .A. of 1978)
Facilities Openings @ 9.70/0 of
recognized opening costs; Fine Arts Facility

Red Deer, Alberta.
Paul L. Maier, history, was the Staley
Distinguished Christian Scholar Lecturer at
Monmouth College and also spoke at the TriCircuit Lutheran Pastoral
conference in
Loveland, Colo.
Kathleen Drziek, English, was a judge in the
1982 National College Teachers of English
"Achievement Award in Writing" program,
designed to encourage student writers and to
recognize writers nationally.
William· M. Cremin, anthropology, wrote
paleoethnobotanical
analyses of two archaeological sites in Illinois for the American
Resources Group, Ltd., of Carbondale, III. The
sites had been excavated under the direction of
archaeologists R. David Hoxie, who received a
master's degree here in anthropology in 1980.
Joseph S. Ellin, philosophy, read a paper,
"The Quality of Consent" at the TransDisciplinary Symposium on Philosophy and
Medicine," in Tel Aviv, Israel;" the symposium
was titled "The Use of Human Beings iIJ"Research."

On campus.

$38,501.0

$47,159.2

1982-83 Adjustments
Cash Flow Augmentation

1982-83 Appropriation

(ooo's)
$48,996.3

9.4
40.7
$49,567.3

John P. Flynn, social work, and James A.
Jaksa, communication arts and sciences, coauthored an article, "Social Workers' Public
Communication Skills: A Research Report," in
the Journal of Continuing Social Work Education.
Reza Assadi, languages and lingUistics, wrote
an article, "Conflict and Its Management: Iranian Style," published in Anthropological
Linguistics.
Alan Poling, psychology, co-edited the text,
"Drugs and Mental Retardation," written by
Charles C. Thomas.
Belty Deshler, social work, was elected president of the board of directors of Residential Opportunities, Inc., a Kalamazoo service for the
developmentally disabled.
Helenan Robin, political science, gave a paper,
"Internal Citizen Control and Evaluation of the
Impact of Locally Initiated Citizen Advisory
Committees," at the annual meeting of the
Society for the Study of Social Problems; she coauthored the paper with Susan B. Hannah,
associate dean, College of Arts and Sciences.

_

Nichols named Swickard pre-school director
Joyce B. ichols, a
staff member at the
Sara Swickard
PreSchool
since
it
opened in 1971, has
been appointed
administrative
director
for the school
by
Charles
R. Stroup,
director
of student
activities,
effective
with the start of this Nichols
fall semester.
Nichols has a certificate as a Licensed
Practical Nurse from Kellogg Community
College and has taken additional classes at
Kalamazoo
Valley Community
College.
Previously, she was a teacher-assistant
at
Lincoln Elementary School and worked as
a nurse at Borgess Medical Center, both in
Kalamazoo.

Stroup
said,
"Joyce
has
been
a
dedicated, resourceful and creative teacher
at the Sara Swickard Pre-School since it
opened. Since she has taken over as director, the school has maintained
its high
quality educational thrust."

U Dames auction scheduled
The University Dames' Craft Auction
will be at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday, in the Trimpe
Distributive
Education Building. Bidders
may browse among the items at 7 p.m.
Mary Lou DeGraw, a professional
auctioneer from Parchment, will preside.
Auction items include Christmas decorations, needlework,
art work, plants and
homemade jellies, breads and coffee cakes.
Proceeds from the sale go to the Student
Small Loan Fund.

THERAPY CAN BE FUN-Nicholas
Nemeth, 3, of Kalamazoo, is shown receiving coordination therapy in the occupational
therapy clinic here from Kelly Keirn, a Livonia
senior, as Cindee Peterson, left, clinic coordinator, watches the child's progress. Nicholas
suffers from a mild form of cerebral palsy. He did not begin to breath until eight minutes
after birth, his mother, Mrs. Carl Nemeth said. She noted that her son began the therapy
here nearly 2V2 years ago, adding, "I'm happy with it," and with "his progress." She said
he had a gross motor movement affliction in his early years. The O.T. program here,
celebrating its 60th anniversary this year, is one of the oldest and largest in the nation.
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Woman Researcher Conference next Friday
A
conference,
"The
Woman
Researcher-Issues,
Problems and Opportunities," will be conducted from 8:30 a.m.
to 4:30 p.m. Friday, Nov. 12, in the Student Center; it will feature 34 separate
speakers sessions.
The featured speaker will be Barbara B.
Bunker,
director,
Social
Psychology
Graduate
Program,
State University
of
New York at Buffalo. She has taught
psychology at Teachers College of Col um-

Faculty-staff can get
reserved seats for $3.50

COLLEGE OF EDUCATION-An
"Education
Forum," the first in a series of six, was
conducted here on Oct. 27 to provide data for assessing C~lIege of Education programs to
make changes where needed. The forum was coordinated by A. L. Sebaly, acting associate
dean of the college. Shown are four participants with college dean John E. Sandberg, left.
Others are Sterling L. Breed, Counseling Center; Billye A. Cheatum, health, physical
education and recreation; Morvin Wirtz, special education; and Thomas Ryan, education
and professional development. Other participants at this forum were James R. Sanders,
Evaluation Center; L. Michael Moskovis, academic affairs; and Shirley VanHoeven,
communication
arts and sciences. The next forum will be ov. 17 and 18, titled "Drawing
from the Disciplines."

Faculty and staff members may purchase
$7 reserved seats for the football game with
Ohio University Saturday,
Nov. 13, for
$3.50 in advance (and not for $3, as incorrectly reported last week). The special price
is not available on game day.
Tickets
may be purchased
at the
Athletics Ticket Office with a valid facultystaff identification
card and no discounts
can be honored. On the same day, a free
"chalk talk" by members of the coaching
staff for faculty-staff members will be conducted from 11 to 11:45 .a.m. in Oakland
Gymnasium.

Briefs

Minority Student Services
speaker Merideth tonight

_

A "Concert
For Lebanon"
will be
presented
by
internationally-acclaimed
Lebanese pianist, Walid Howrani,
at 8
p.m. Saturday in the Dalton Recital Hall.
The University's vocal jazz group, Gold
Company, will present a "sneak preview"
concert at 8 p.m. tonight in Dalton Center
Recital Hall, to mark the start of their
1982-83 concert season.
The University Concert Band, directed
by Richard J. Suddendorf,
music, will present a free public concert at 3 p.m. Sunday
in the Dalton Center Recital Hall.
The Business Library will conduct a
book sale from Saturday to Friday, Nov.
12, offering books on business and other
subject areas. Most items are under $1
each. The library hours are: 10 a.m. to 5
p.m. Saturdays; noon to II :30 p.m. Sundays; 7:45 a.m. to I I :30 p.m. Mondays
through Thursdays;
and 7:45 a.m. to 5
p.m. Fridays. The library is on the third
floor of North Hall.

Set deadline for faculty
tuition winter subsidies
Monday, Nov. 15 is the deadline for
faculty members to apply for a tuition subsidy for the winter semester from the Office
of Faculty Development.
Application
forms and guidelines are
available by calling 3-1357.

Geographers to meet here
The annual meeting of the Association
of American Geographers East Lakes Division will be conducted here in the University Student Center Friday and Saturday
with 150 persons expected to attend.
The division is comprised of Michigan,
Ohio, Illinois, Indiana,
West Virginia,
Western
Pennsylvania
and
Ontario,
Canada.
Registration may be made at the meeting
or with the Division of Continuing Education. For more information
persons may
call continuing education at 3-0795.
The keynoter at the 6:30 p.m. Friday
banquet is Harm De Blij of the University
of Miami, Coral Gables, Fla. speaking on
"The Geography
of Viticulture:
Wine
Regions of the World." Advanced registration was required for the banquet.
David G. Dickason,
geography,
is
secretary-treasurer
of the East Lakes Division.

Green is chairperson of
AP A compensation panel
The chairman of the Administrative Professional Association
(APA) Compensation Committee for 1982-83 is John W.
Green, grants and contracts.
New committee members are Anne E.
Hutchins, student financial aid; Dorothy
T. Soteriou,
physicians'
assistants;
Anthony "Tom" Sabel, data processing; and
Terry A. Anderson, information services.

Calendar
OVEMBER
Thursday/4
Planning Retirement, "Leisure Time and Life Styles," speaker Laura Pierce, First
Federal Savings, 204 Student Center, I :30 p.m.
·Sneak preview concert, Gold Company, Dalton Recital Hall, 8 p.m.
·Magician Andre Kole, sponsored by Campus Crusade for Christ, Miller Auditorium, 8 p.m.
Friday/5
·Musical, "I'm Getting My Act Together and Taking It On The Road," Miller
Auditorium, 8 p.m.
(and 6) Volleyball, Bronco Invitational, 9 a.m.
Saturday/6
·Workshop,
"Sources of Aid for Colege," led by Cheryl Daniell Anderson, 2301
Sangren Hall, 9:30 a.m.-noon.
·"Captain
Kangaroo" with WMU Symphony Orchestra, Miller Auditorium,
1 p.m.
and4p.m.
·"Concert of Lebanon," by pianist Walid Howrani, Dalton Recital Hall, 8 p.m.
·Ninth Annual Cavalcade of Bands, Waldo Stadium, 1 p.m.
·Hockey, WMU vs. Notre Dame, Lawson Arena, 7:30 p.m.
Soccer, WMU vs. Michigan State, Goldsworth Valley, 2 p.m.
Sunday/7
Concert, University Concert Band, Dalton Recital Hall, 3 p.m.
Tuesday/9
Volleyball, WMU vs. Northern Illinois, Read Fieldhouse, 7:15 p.m.

Charles W. Merideth, chancellor at the
Atlanta University Center, comprised of
six historically black institutions of higher
education, will give a free public talk at 7
p.m. tonight in Kanley Chapel.
It is co-sponsored
by the Office of
Minority Student Services and the Black
Greek Council, which will host a public
reception of Merideth at 7 p.m. Friday at
the Mr. President's Lounge, 308 N. Burdick St., Kalamazoo.

Borroff of Yale is here
Marie Borroff of the Yale University
English faculty will conduct a seminar on
Frost and Stevens at 10:45 a.m. today in
the 10th Floor lounge of Sprau Tower and
will lecture on "The Gawain Poet" and
"St. Erkenwald"
at 8 p.m. today in 3770
Knauss Hall; both are public sessions.

Elected to Senate councils
During the Faculty Senate meeting on
Oct. 14, Ralph C. Chandler,
political
science, was elected to the Research
Policies Council and Larry ten Harmsel,
humanities,
to the Educational
Policies
Council.

Exchange __

BASS GUITAR-Fender
percussion jazz bass
with hard shell case, excellent condition,
$300; call Carol at 3-8166 or 349-2945 evenin g s
_ _ _.

bia University and at Buffalo.
The conference
is sponsored
by the
Graduate
College and the Division of
Research and Sponsord Programs and cosponsored by the Faculty Women's Science
Club, the Women's Studies Program, the
Center for Women's Services and the Commission on the Status of Women
in
cooperation with the Division of Continuing Education.
The conference is designed to respond to
the needs of graduate students, researchers
and academics, both men and women, who
are interested in the issues and problems of
women researchers.
The conference is programmed to enable'
participants
to become familiar with the
issues and problems of women researchers;
to learn about "breaking down the barriers
of the professional world"; to understand
the keys to successful
publication
and
research involvement;
and to share experiences with women researchers.
Information
and welcome talks will be
given at 8:)0 a.m. by Laurel A. Grotzinger,
dean of the Graduate College and chief
research officer, and J. Michael Kemp,
chairman of the Board of Trustees, and by
Sheryl Sculley, deputy city manager of
Kalamazoo.
Registration is $20 to the public and $10
for full-time students and emeriti faculty
and may be made up to the day of the conference.

Senate

_

The Research Policies Council of the
Faculty Senate will meet at 3 p.m. today in
Conference Room A, Seibert Administration Building. It will discuss the Faculty
Travel Fund, the Faculty Research and
Creative Activities Fund and the project
director's handbook.
Information items on the agenda will include a draft of a Human Subject Policy
S4bITJitted to the Senate Exeeutiye BOllrd; a
proposed study of the quality and quantity
of research at Western; a report on the
Faculty Travel Fund and on the Faculty
Research Fund; and nominations
for the
Faculty Research Fund Evaluation Committee.

The Undergraduate
Studies Council of
the Senate will meet at 3 p.m. Tuesday in
Conference
Room A. It will hear considerations from the Undergraduate
Curriculum Committee on a Department
of
Health, Physical Education and Recreation
minor in special physical education; on curriculum changes for bachelor of business
administration
students; and on a Department of Business Education
and Administrative Services major and minor in
computer information systems.
The agenda also includes a progress
repOrt on the Intellectual Skills Development Program; a report from the Computer Literacy Task Force; and discussion

Y
o_n_t_h_e_A_c_a_d_e_m_ic_F_o_rg_i_ve_n_e_sS_P_O_li_C
_
_

Wednesday/l0
·Lecture, "Discover the Future Past," by Timothy Leary, philosopher-scientist,
North and South Ballrooms, Student Center, 8 p.m.
Lecture, "The Nucleon-Nucleon
Interaction:
A Recent Perspective,"
K.T. Hecht,
University of Michigan, 1110 Rood Hall, 4:15 p.m.; refreshments 4:05 p.m.
Thursday/ll
·(thru 11) "The Merry Wives of Windsor,"
Multi-Media Room, Dalton Center,
8 p.m.; (16-20) Sun. (14) 2 p.m.
.
President Bernhard's
"Open Office Hours,"
series, 3026 Seibert Administration
Building, 1 p.m.-3 p.m.
Planning Retirement, "Investments,"
speaker Jerry Hoover, First Federal Savings,
204 Student Center, 1:30 p.m.
Friday/12
·Opera (in English), "The Barber of Seville," Miller Auditorium, 8 p.m.
.Conference,
"The Woman Researcher-Issues,
Problems
and Opportunities,"
with 34 separate speakers sessions, featured speaker Dr. Barbara B. Bunker,
State University of New York, Buffalo, "Managing A Research Career: Strategies and Dilemmas or 'How To Succeed in Research Without Really Crying,' "
Student Center, 8:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m.
Saturday/13
·Musical, "1940's Radio Hour," Miller Auditorium, 8 p.m.
·Football, WMU vs. Ohio University (Dad's Day), Waldo Stadium, 1 p.m.
• Admission charged.

